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Hon. G. FRASER: Then I hope the hon.
member will not be averse to assisting to
improve thenm.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: You want to
sink more money in them?

Hon. G-. FRASER: No, I1 do not. Those
works were established in about 1912 and
at that time employed roughly 600 men.

Hon E. H. Harris: What profit have they
made?

Hon. G. FRASER: Notwithstanding the
tremendous increase in agriculture with
which increase the State Implement Works
should have kept pace, their output has
dwindled, and to-day only about 200 men
are employed.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Has not the capital
been written down?

Hon, 0. FRASER: I know all about that.
Hon. J. Cornell: I think you are sowing

seed on barren ground.
Hon. G. FRASER: I hope not. I believe

that the employees of the State Implement
Works are as capable as any workers in
Australia. Where the trouble lies, I do
not know.

Hon. J. Nicholson: We do not question
that part. It is the other part.

Hion. 0. FRASER: It is the "other part"
I wish to get at. I hope the Government
will consider appointing a Royal Commis-
sion to inquire thoroughly into the opera-
tions of the State Implement Works. Such
a body would be able to ascertain just where
the trouble lies. Instead of members of this
House decrying the State Implement Works
and refusing to do anything to help them
nlong, they should be ready to consider the
recommendations of a Royal Commission in
the direction of improving the works and
assisting the State, so that our farmers would
not continue to purchase their machinery
from -what Mr- Holmes has described as
the opulent State of Victoria.

HON. J. R. BROWN (North-East)
(3.451: I formally second the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

On motion by Eon. J. J. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 3.46 p.m.
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MEETING or THE ASSEMBLY.

The Legislative Assembly met at 3 p.m.
pursuant to proclamation by His Excellency
the Governor, the proclamation being read
by the Clerk.

The SPEAKER took the Chair.

SUMMONS FROM THE GOVERNOR.

The Speaker and hon. members, in re-
sponse to summons, proceeded to the Legis.
lative Council Chamber and, having heard
His Excellency deliver the opening speedt
(vide Council report ante), they returned Uc
the Assembly Cha~znber.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.
THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-

Boulder) (3.251: In order to assert an
maintain the undoubted rights and privilegei
of this House to initiate legislation, I move,
without notice, for leave to introduce a Bil
for an Act to amend the Traffic Acts 191C
and 1926.

Leave given; Bill introduced and read
first time.

GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.
Mr. SPEAKER: In company with hon

members of this Chamber, I attended Hi
Excellency the Governor in the Legislativ
Council Chamber to hear the Speech wie!
His Excellency was pleased to deliver t*
both Houses of Parliament. For greater ac
curacy, I have had printed copies of thE
Speech distributed amongst hon. member
of this Chamber.
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[ASSEMBLY.]

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

First Day.

MR. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [3.30]: L
move-

That the following Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor in reply to the
Speech be has been pleased to deliver to us:-
"May it please Your Excellency. We, the
members of the Legislative Assembly of the
Parliament of the State of Western Australia,
in Parliament assembled, beg to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and
to thank Your Excellency for the Speech you
have been pleased to deliver to Parliament."

Before dealing with the subject matter of
the Speech, I think it is only right I should
mnake some observations, consequent upon
the many years of experience that I have
had in the Parliament of Western Austra-
hia, upon the good feeling displayed by
members one towards the other. To a great
extent that is dire to the excellent example
set to members by the Leader of the Rouse
(Hon. P. Collier] and the Leader of the
Opposition (Hon. Sir James Mitchell).

Mir. E. B. Johnston: And to the Leader
of the Country Party.

Mr. Marshall: You cannot encroach like
that

Mr. LAMBIERT: In every army there is
a remnant, so that I will include also the
Leader of the Country Party. This happy
state of affairs has had an influence not
alone throughout Australia, but has also had
a good influence on the name of the State in
the Old Country. It has placed the tone
of this Parliament very high, and indicates
that in a small State and a comparatively
small Parliament we can live up to the best
and finest traditions of the 'Home Parlia-
ment. It is also pleasing to note, when going
through the country, the quiet confidence
that is displayed in the present Government.

Mr. Panton: Hear, heart!!
Mr. Tees dale: There is nothing about

that in the Speech.
Ar. LAMBERT: I do not know that the

member for Roebourne would be able to in-
spire confidence anywhere, nor do I know
that there has ever been a great deal of
confidence exhibited in him. Perhaps the
best idea of the confidence that the people
in the Old Country have in the State is
shown by the recent loan that has been
raised for Western Australia. Overshadow-
ing that-and I say this impartially without
any political significance-is the desire of

the people of this country that there should
be no change of Government under present
conditions.

Mr. Teesdale- You are getting the wind
up, are you?

Mr. LAMBER.T: It is generally con-
ceded that the work of opening up and de-
veloping this great State is brought about
by team work. It is not the result of the
effort of any single individual. Probably it
would be beyond the effort of one man, un-
less he were a double Napoleon or some-
thing of that sort. It must be pleasing,
even to those of our friends who at present
enjoy the cool shades of opposition, to notice
the strenuous co-operation that has been evi-
denced between members of Cabinet, and
the splendid example of administrative work
shown by the preliet Government as a
whole.

Mr. J. H. Smith: By the position of the
unemployed.

Mr. LAMBERT: I think members will
concede that with a great deal of pleasure.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: I would not
put it on too thickly, if I were you.

Mir. Teesdale: There is no procession of
unemployed to-day. You can put it on as
thickly as you like.

Mr. LAMBERT: The sting is always in
the tail. I think the Leader of the Opposi-
tion will admit that when a man does good
work he is at least entitled to a little praise
for it.

Mir. Teesdale: A little praise we do not
mind.

Mr. Davy: But it is customary for some-
one else to do the praising.

Mr. LAMBERT: Someone else is doing
it.

Mr. Davy: Self-praise is no commenda-
tion.

Mr. LAMBIERT: It will be admitted
that I have on other occasions gone out of
my way to praise the work that other
people have criticised, the work of Sir
James Mitchell and other members sitting
on the opposite side of the House. I feel
that the people of this country are satis-
fled with the administration, from the head
of the Government down to the individual
officers of departments, and admnit that
it has been such as to establish a quiet con-
fidence in the State that I believe has never
before been displayed.

Hon. G. Taylor: There was not much
evidence of it in Barrack street recently.
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Mr. LAMIBERT: Let me instance th-,
task that lies before the Minister for
Works. It calls for very hard thinking
for work day and night, and the hiandling-
of such big p~rohlemis as those associated
with road construction, and the forward
policy of the public works programme that
is before t Thle Minister for Works uin-
doubtedly' has done good work.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You are on dangerous
ground now.

Mr. Thomson : You cannot throw to..
miany bouquets on that question.

Mr. LAMIBEIT: The Minister for
Works will return very shortly, and he wilt
be able to answer for himself without any
assistance from mie.

Mr. R ichardson: Ile has done well for
the ]last six months, at any rate.

Mr. LAMBERT: The ever-Increasing-
(Iifficulties of transport call for the close
attention of the Minister for Railways, who
lhas well carried out the task allotted to
him. Perhaps the Minister who gets most
of the kicks, and has perhaps the most un-
enviable position in Cabinet, is the Minis-
ter for rLands. It is characteristic of him
that hie has stuck to his gus. It is to bep
hoped that, ill envisioning the land settle-
ment policy of tis State lie can go onl as
he has done, and stick to is job. I am sure
the result w-dil be at further contribution to
the progress and prosperity of the State.
The same thing applies to other Ministers.
The IAinister for Mines, for instance, ;in adl-
mninistering his offie, has niet wvith a con-
siderable amiount of success. The indica-
tions at present are that more capital is
coming into Western Australia for the de-
velopunent of the mui 'iag industry and aup
mineral wealth generally than has been in
evidencee at any time for the past 20 years;

Mfr. Thmson : Vou aire not singi g tile
sw an song of the Ministry, ame you,?

Mr. Teesdale: Tell its something about
the Speech.

Mr. Corbo * : Air iiill never sing any
swan song of yours.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Miann: What about thme Chief Sec.

retary ?
Mr. TLAMBERT: That interjectionl

gives tile. the opportunity to refer to tile
ChIief Secretary, anrd to sa 'y that lie is de-
serving! of tile best thanks of this Hluns':
and another place. Practically single-
handed he has dealt with the whole of the

legislation that has come from this
Chamber, and has led another place in anl
admirable manner.

R~on. G. Taylor: You ought to mention
Mfr. Shapcott, too.

Mr. Davy: I notice the Whip has been
left out.

.Mr. Panton: Re is away sick.
Mr. LAMBERiT: It is clear that on.

opening day some members are in a jocu-
Jar mood. I thought the Governor's Speech
wiould have had a sobering influence upon
them.

Mr. Teesdale: The mention of thle re-
distribution of seats has given it a lift
lip3.

Mr. LAMINBERT: Have members noticed
the noise that wvise old cockatoo from Roe-
houirne is making? h1e has not given much
informaotion to The House, or done much
to add to its dignity.

Mr. Teesdale: You are not talking much
about tile Speech. Certainly there is not
much to talk about.

.Ari. LAMBERT: Members will have
noticed that the Government intend to
bring in legislation for the establishment of
a rural bank. It is to be hoped that,
in introducing legislation to give effect to
this, they will be able to combine the ftne-
tiions of the State Savings Bank and the
proposed rural bank with the Agricultural
Bank and the Industries Assistance Hoard.

Hon. W. J1. Geore: What about the
Primary Producers' Bank?

Mr. LAMBERIT: I will refer thle lion.
member to the member for Gaiscolyne.

Mr. Angelo: There is plenty of room
for all.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes, and when the lgs
lationm is passed this bank will be conteum-
plorary, aild not in any way inl opposition,
to thle present established institutions.
After all is said and done, the banking in-
.stitutions operating Western Australia
show by tlleir returns that they have quite
sulfficient to handle, and *1 believe there is
a big- change of public opinion regarding
institutions such as banks. It was perhaps
rather re-reiame rhut Cho only local bank
we hadl here-the Western Australian hank
-- Should have passed out of the control of
Western Australia. Hlowever, I think that
m)]any miemibers even on the other side of thle
House and in another place will agree that
if we are to have stable finance -in Western
Australia, stable in the assistance we give
to many of the industries that are so esen-
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tial to development, we must take a tighter
grip of the financial control of an institui-
tion such as this. The rather limited ac-
tivities of the State Savings Bank and thle
rather proiniscuious, shall 1 say, activities
of thle [adn4rics Assistancee Board make it
all the more essential tit this juncture tint'
Parliament should face the position and es-
tablish anl institi'tion that will meet our-
pre;mit and future requirements and prove
of great value in the opening up of the
undeveloped parts of the State. Thle next
item to which I would like to manke refer-
enee, arid it is one that 1. kntow is verly
close to the hearts of most h)on. mietbers, is
the question otf the redistribuition of seats-

Mr. Teesdale: Hfear, bear!
MNr. LAMNBEiIT : Thle lion. mnemtber seems

to be hilled into a state of temporary iii
sensibility when this subject is mentioned.

Hfon. S ir damies Mitchell: Do you know
what the proposals are?

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes, reasonably, and [
know they- 1rM not theI ho0n. ineuth1er's pr-
posals.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Flow do you
know what they tire?

Mr. LAMBERT: It I do know, I am tr'

troing to tell the lion, member. All the sanwi.
I think we are likely to approach the ques~-
tion in quite anl iiupartiii way.

Mr. Teesdale: Ceit-ainly, certainly, and1

most decidedly.
Mr. LAMBERT: I do not suppose there

will he thle slightest party feelingw exhibited,
nor will there hie any sellishiness displayedt
when we are dealing writh the questionp
There are inny other mantters of ino:L
importance referred to in the Governor'sL
speech.

Hon. W. J. George: There are only about
three items in the whole lot.

Mr. Pantan: You growled last time be-
cause the Speech was too long.

Hon. W,. J. George: I have never hear1
such a speech.

Mr. LAMII11ERT: M~y juvenile friendl
would like to see it overloaded with inten-
ded legislation.

Hon. WV. J1. Oeorge: I should like to so,!
something in it.

Mr. LAMIBERT: Before the session closes
no doulbt flie hon. ieniher will have i"
wish gratified. May I be premnitted to say
in concluion that all lion. meumbers realise
that in this- big State of ours we have ai
wonderfully rich territory and T aum con-
fient that it' there is exhibited the s:iiiie

.spirit that has been 'lispla yed inl years gun,!
by, a spirit of unsellishnesi and helpfulness
iti the inteliang'e of views, so pronounced
b'etweenl the C ioveritiuent aind tie Opposition
---it that Continues and we stand shoulder
to shmouluier in our effort to bring about the
developmnt every o'ne desires to see, we
hull aittanin the goal that all are ruious to

BM MARSHALL (Mtirchison) [3.46]
1 formall ,y second thle inotion so ably nioVewl
by thle nenber for Coolgardie.

Oil motion tt" lion. Sir Jamles Micel
delia te adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
lDoildrlr [3,471: T mo14ve-

Thalt the Honse at its rising arljoirr until
Tuesdn~v next, at 4.30 p.m.

Q meStion [)ut rind ased

Reese adjolirted at .2.47 p.m.

TegieIative Council,
71h'sii, -i 11 nqns!. 1928.

Notice of Qnestion: -Pinaucini Agreillelit
Address-t-Reply, second da.y .......
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Thme PRESII)ENT looki thle Chair at 4.30
jIIm., tinri reamd prayers.

NOTICE Or QUESTION.
Financial A1greemaeat.

flon. A. LOX'EKIN :. I no"tice that a
question stmmdimit onmthde 'Notice P'aper ill

nvv iiazic is not tlmt of' which I game noutiv,

and I undv'sland that Y'out, 11r. Prvsitieni
hove' exercised volm' a it horn ty tindler Stand-
iing Order 88 to) altor anty wording. I hiat
inltended to l)it thle queIstionl aS I gave


